May and June 2022

INNER QUEST CHURCH
Communications

Inner Quest Fest– May 14, 2022
Our Semi-Annual Fun Raising Event! 11am—3pm

In this issue:
• Sunday Services –May are on

the teachings of Life & Teachings
of the Masters of the Far East,
Book V
• Tuesday Nights – June –

Teachings from White Eagle
• New Meditation Sessions availa-

ble.
• Inner Quest Fest– May 14
•Men’s Group starts again Mon-

day, June 5
•Dr Rocco Errico Workshop– June

25, 10am—1pm -Small Reception
to Follow

“Beautiful Church of love and

Join us in a beautiful day of celebrating life! It is so wonderful to gather
again and share our love with like minded people! This year we will be
hosting some wonderful vendors. Jewelry, hand crafted Gifts, Art, and many
other gifts will be available.
Dr. Mary will also be joining us again, if you would like a picture of your
guardian angel drawn just for you!
We will, of course, be offering a variety of healing modalities– Reiki, Chair
Massage, Reflexology, Color Therapy and Sedona Pain Release
Technique. You will be able to schedule a healing and a reading for the
“Package Price of $30” or you can purchase as many individual sessions as
you would like for $20 each. Either way, come early and plan to stay. Our
Readers bring a vast array of talent! You will want a couple of readings just
to experience the different approaches.
AND, There will be an awesome “lunch menu” for your feasting as well!

We are all so very excited! If you would like to participate in any way and
have not yet signed up, please call the office. Preregistration for events
begins May 1. So call and schedule your day!
We look forward to seeing you there!
Many thanks to Terry Lufkin for putting this together again for us. Many
hours and much energy goes into making this happen! Yea God!

light. The blessings overflow as
leaders Rev. Patrick and Rev.
Cindy teach, enlighten and share
their love and harmony with all

congregants. This is my new
church home and I am thankful
to God for showing the way.” BW
“If you want to feel unconditional
love and be apart of a spiritual
family, I highly recommend Inner
Quest Church where everyone is
treated as an equal!” CG

Dr. Rocco Errico

at Inner Quest

Dr. Errico is one of the nation’s leading Biblical scholars working
from the original Aramaic Peshitta texts. He is an expert on Aramaic
and Hebrew customs, idioms, psychology and symbolism. In this
workshop, he will provide an understanding of the Bible from an
Eastern Aramaic perspective by clarifying misinterpreted biblical
passages.
He will be sharing with us about the life and times
that Jesus Christ lived in and how his message
would have been received by the people of that
day. Dr. Errico always presents eye opening
concepts that people of our culture would not
realize. The class will begin at 10 am and the last
hour will be set aside for questions. This is truly an
opportunity of a lifetime! Saturday -June 25, 2022
Your Investment- $30!
10am—1pm

Moving Forward to Perfection!

2022– Sunday Services
Time to Move Forward With Your Dreams -

Life & Teachings of the Masters
of the Far East—Book 5

Now, more than ever, we are aware that what we want to create,
we should. But moving into a new level of consciousness that will
sustain our new reality takes some movement in Spirit. Join us in
May and June as we expand our perceptions of Self as Children of
God!

Think of an assemblage joining with just that one object in
view: youth, beauty, purity, and
perfection! Is it going to cost us
anything to live by those ideals? If we would live with those
ideals always foremost, we
Sunday Services for May 2022
would change our conditions
In May, we will be studying some of the teachings found in Life and Teachings of
the Masters of the Far East, Book V. Here the masters teach us of the methods to allow within a week’s time. We have
our minds to align with God mind so that we can begin to see ourselves as greater than seen it accomplished within a
moment!
we currently do. If you could do anything you wanted, what would you do? Child of
God, you can experience all the good the Universe has for you! Come and learn how!

God Light is Love

Dr Rocco Errico
We were introduced to Dr
Errico many years ago, quite by
chance. Patrick found his Commentary on the Book of John and
brought it to me! It was amazing!
We soon found that he had written commentaries on all of the
“As I include God in the Details of my thoughts, I am perfected!”
books of the Bible and these became a vital part of our on-going
Seminary Program!
Sunday Services for June 2022
Once we realized he had
In June, we will be exploring the great wisdom hidden in Jesus’ parables and teach- moved to Atlanta to work at
ings. Every Parable and story is still applicable today. Shining a light into the Christed Hillside Chapel of Truth, we had
Path of human behavior, we can see how the choices we make can continue to limit us him out to speak on several occasions!
or free us to be greater. We are the Chooser!
Through Dr. Errico’s work
with George Lamsa, he is now
Forgive and Renew
the living scholar of Lamsa’s
Jun 05
Judas, Healing the Betrayer Within
Cindy Fuller
legacy. Dr. Lamsa translated the
Bible from the Peshitta text
Jun 12
Parables of Life
David Fuller
which were originally written in
Jun 19
Peter, James and John
Cindy Fuller
Aramaic before any further transJun 26
Parables of Preparation
Patrick Abent
lations. Dr Errico has carried on
this work!
“I am not my Mistakes, I am My Beliefs!”
It is through his works that we
are able to understand what some
Join us for this two month series of divine intervention for mankind!
phrases mean, what extreme cul“We know and understand the sorrows and troubles of your mortal life. And, because tural differences there were bewe understand, we ask you to strive to surrender your will and desires to the will of
tween the mindset of the people
God, knowing that nothing happens by chance in human life, all the events follow a of Jesus’ day and our modern
definite spiritual law. It is because you cannot see far enough along the road your spirit perceptions. I quote him often!
If you are able to attend the
must travel that you become overwrought with fear and anxiety.
upcoming
class/workshop, you
Your need is known, and God’s angel servers are always active on the earth plane to
will
be
glad
you did. Dr. Errico
bless and uplift humanity. All they need is the cooperation of human love.”
is coming June 25, 10am-1pm.
The Quiet Mind by White Eagle
The cost is $30.

May 01
May 08
May 15
May 22
May 29

Light Within
Affirmations Attract– a Gentle Love
Your Energy Creates Your Future
God in Beings!
Abundance-the Law of Prosperity

Cheryl Provence
Cindy Fuller
Cindy Fuller
Patrick Abent
Charmayne Scruggs

Mens Group
June 6, Monday Night -7pm
After a long shutdown, our men’s group is going to
“test the waters” to see how they would like to recreate
their monthly gatherings. On June 6, they will meet to
celebrate life and to decide how they want their group
to “look” in 2022.
So, if you are a man, and want to be a part of this

Direct emails to the church:

iqc@innerquestchurch.org
new intention, mark
your calendar and
See Updates on our website:
come to this first
www.innerquestchurch.org
meeting. Your opinion
will be needed to help
determine the forward motion! Time for
Action!

Tuesday Nights

Tuesday Nights, 7:30pm- 9:00pm

Tuesday evenings allow us a hands on

experience to feel God in our hearts..

In May, we will be taking steps to create greater health to enable us to manifest our Dreams!
There is no reason to wait! Join us in this month of Expansion!

May

May 03 EFT for Expansion Emotional Freedom Technique is a quick and easy way to access your energy meridians and
May 10
May 17
May 24
May 31

create change in your mind set, emotional vibration and energy frequency! Join us as we release and expand for greater
joy and health! Rev Cheryl Provence
Mercury Retrograde– What is it? Today at 7:47am, Mercury went retrograde at 4 degrees Gemini. Join us
as we explore how to best use this energy for good!
Energy Balancing Technique Tonight we will have some fun and allow our subconscious minds show us
paths that need to be healed. This will be a fun and fulfilling exercise.
Step Toward Your Dream As Mars goes into Aires, we will all be feeling that the time for action is here. Tonight
we will look at the dreams we want to create and how we can begin that process with a gentle loving first step!
Meditation for a Healthy Body Come ready to relax as we calm our body systems and allow the energies of
the Divine Celestial Light to move into the cells and consciousness of our bodies. Bring your journals!

In June, we will continue exploring White Eagle’s book,
“Chakras, Auras, and Subtle Bodies” - Part 1I

June

Jun 07 Dreamtime Work We are all so busy at night in our sleep. Yet most of us don’t remember much of the great work
that we do. Join us as we learn how to consciously tap into this energy for greater healing and love..

Jun 14 Chakras– Tonight we review our basic chakras and the energies they contain. We will check in to see if there is
any healing needed for each.

Jun 21 Summer Solstice Meditation– Since the Summer Solstice occurred at 5:14 this morning, we will do our annu

Jun 28

al meditation to connect with the energies of the Universe and the Masters of Light that keep humanity held in a circle of
love.
Chakras and the Christ Light Healing– Come ready to heal! We will take our time in a lovely meditation of
healing and enlightening all chakras. Dress comfortably and bring your journal.

Each Tuesday Night, we will open with our Healing Circle– which we have been doing for 30 years. If you are unable
to make it, you can call in, or email your prayer requests or place them in the basket while you are here on Sunday.
Each prayer is prayed over for 30 days, and individually blessed before releasing.
Join us if you can. It is time for our expansion into Greater Love Expressing!

New Meditation Sessions Available

Healing Meditation– In this session, we will move into the body
issue that you may be having at
Due to an interest in using meditation for
that time. Whether it is a specific
greater healing, we will be adding the following sessions to our weekly services. Each organ or an illness, we will move into the
energy and again look for the causal enerof these guided meditations will be one on
one as one of our Ministers leads you into a gies. By applying love to the situation, all
space of deeper understanding, healing and fear around the issue can dissolve. We can
all learn our lessons in many ways. We do
growth.
not have to break the body down to heal.
Past Life Meditation– In this session, you
will be lovingly guided to a past life that has Higher Consciousness Meditation– In this
experience, the minister will lead you in a
a meaning for where you are in your life
now. You will see some of the causal ener- meditation to higher consciousness. Together
you will lift into a space where you can see
gies for what you may be facing today.
Through forgiveness and understanding you your higher self and your Higher Purpose in
will be able to shift the causal energies into this lifetime.
ones of love and support. Use this meditation
Each session is 50 minutes and the energy
to clear the past and move into a clear forinvestment is $70. Call to book your session
ward motion.
today!

To stay up
with all of the
activities at
Inner Quest,
hover your
phone camera over the
QR Code below.
It will take
you directly to
our Website!

Thoughts of the Ministers
Wishbone Creek
What a beautiful time of year, spring
to summer. The buds and blossoms that
have painted spring with the essence of
rebirth are beginning to fade. A myriad
of green now follows to complete a
transition in the continuum of life. Soon we will be held
in the warm arms of summer. A variation of this theme is
to be our experience until we once again shift to the next
cycle.
We are blessed to be able to experience this gift of God
unfolding. This is true Reality. The transforming and
transcending essence of God thru nature is the ultimate
truth we seek, revealed to all.
The master teacher thru form reveals the law of
flow. Flow seems simple but it takes surrender to work,
How often do we interrupt or limit the flow of life thru
our will?
Catch a falling star and put it in your pocket,
save it for a rainy day- well, maybe that star has somewhere to go, and what’s wrong with a rainy day? In the
Big picture divine will supersedes our will.
Flow will allow us to let go and surrender to divine order in all things. “All” being the operative essence. We might define things as small stuff or large
stuff, but the truth is that it is only STUFF. If you think
about it, isn’t it stuff that limits or blocks the ability of
life to flow?
We have lived in our neighborhood for over 20
years, and we usually walk two miles each morning. On
our walk we cross a big creek that I have named wishbone creek. There is a part about ten feet wide with some
rocks that create some small falls and different waterflows. A small island has been created over time by this
natural flow. Each year the islands position changes from
being in the middle to maybe closer to either side of the
stream. The shape of the island changes from year to
year as well.
The flow of nature is a beauty to behold and a
great teacher. I have watched the law of flow and nonresistance play out over time revealing a divine blueprint
ever unfolding. This beautiful eco system, - wish bone
creek and island has been my private mystery school- in
plain sight. I have gained many insights and much wisdom that I have been able to translate into living in
harmony with the flow of Life.
We all live and have our being in God essence.
When we open our heart to God, our eyes are next.
Peace,
Patrick

No Reiki Night in May, Come in June
Since we will be having our Inner Quest Fest, we will
not be hosting our monthly Reiki Night in May. Be sure
to come during the day and receive your Reiki or other
healing session!
Our regular Reiki Night will resume on June 11th.

Blessings Beyond
I feel so completely blessed to have our little granddaughter “fresh from heaven” to become my newest
teacher. My first major lesson is one of acceptance.
We don’t argue, we try to understand one another. She
is patient with me and I am patient with her. We always try to work it out. But one of the most amazing
energy things she has taught me is how she hugs.
When Hazel gives me a hug, she folds her energy
into mine, completely surrendering to an “us”. I feel
her oneness with me. There are no walls, no resistance,
just a sweet surrender to my energy in that moment.
And I know she feels mine as well. We become love.
(I am sure I felt this with my own son, but I did not
have the words or understanding at the time, so I did
not learn to repeat it.)
And there are other moments as well. Like when I
am sitting on the front porch and she is running around
and suddenly sees something that she is startled by– it
may be a carpenter bee, a strange insect, or simply a
noise– she runs and stands behind me-her little head
looking over my shoulder at the strange thing– and in
that moment I feel her complete and utter trust that I
have her. She trusts that I will do everything to keep
her safe. I will either teach her of the strange energy or
remove it from her. Her little body pressed against my
back, trusting me– again, we are connected in a oneness.
Now as an adult in this world, I don’t know anyone
else that I can share a Hazel hug with. Even Patrick and
I have our “walls and ways.” But I wonder if that is
the feeling we could have with Jesus Christ, or our Father/Mother God. Could we stand behind Jesus when
we are afraid, and hug his back and trust that he has
us? Could we reach to hug the energy of Father/Mother
God and feel that there is no separation– feel like we
are completely loved, supported and adored.
Thinking of God in such a personal way is something
that perhaps I have been missing. I always ask Jesus to
help me, but I see myself standing in the middle of the
issue still needing to respond somehow. Perhaps I
could now see myself completely surrendering to his
love and allowing an “us” to be created in the situation
of need.
I want that deep Hazel love with God, Jesus Christ,
and my fellow man. I want to hold another human in such a way that we are
sharing a space of complete surrender
and love with each other.
Maybe this is the gift that every child
brings. However, in my life now, I am
ready to recognize and receive the lesson.
It is my prayer that each of you find
a “Hazel Hug” in your world!
Much love to all,
Cindy

Special Package Deal!
$30 For
One Reading Session &
One Healing Session

Saturday May 14, 2022
from 11am-3pm

Join us In a Celebration!
Our semi—annual INNER QUEST Fests are fun ways
to explore metaphysical thought. We offer minireadings and healings. Our Spring Festival will be
filled with opportunities to heal and be fed!
The readings and healings are $20 each, or you can
buy a package for $30.00 that includes both. We have
some wonderful readers coming and you will have an
array of healing modalities to choose from! Come for a
package deal or two! Where else in Atlanta can you get
a 15 minute reading or healing for $15!
Our festivals are annual fundraisers for Inner Quest
Church and we really want everyone to attend and encourage their friends, family and neighbors to make it a
fun Saturday event.
Our InnerQuest Fest is fun for everyone. It will be a
wonderful day to explore grounds, purchase gifts for
yourself and for others, and enjoy a tasty lunch, freshly
grilled just for you. We offer hot dogs, hamburgers,
brats, salmon, and vegetarian items as well. Many come
just for the lunch!
Shopping for yourself and for gifts is highly encouraged! We invite unique vendors to come and sell their
specialty wares, like artisan jewelry, décor items for the
home, candles, artwork, pottery and organic or ecofriendly consumables like local honey, eggs, seasonal
plants, and produce. Our bookstore and gift shop will
be open so you can purchase crystals, books, cards,
jewelry and incense. Let Your Angels guide you!

Please follow us on:https://
wm/inrquestchurch/
Twitter.com
#innerquestchurch

Instagram.com/innerquestchurch/
Facebook.com/innerquestchurch/

InnerQuest Fest
Registration:
Prepaid reservations will begin
May 1, 2022
You can call to book your sessions or make your plans
in person anytime you are in the church. For this festival
we are highly encouraging you to book before the event if
you want a specific reader or a specific healing. We are
wanting all of our great workers to work a little and play a
little, so that favorite reader you want, or that healing session
you have in mind may only be available early or late, so plan
ahead and book early.

Vendor Participation:
Cost: There is a $10 non-refundable booth fee in addition to 10%
tithe on your total sales. A typical fair will be visited by 150-200 people. You will need to register with the office, 770-521-2875, and we
can answer your other questions at that time.
SET-UP: Vendors bring their own tables and/or canopy and set-up
begins at 10:00 am, Saturday May 14.
WEATHER: We have never cancelled in 25+ years due to weather,
so it’s a rain or shine event.
The area is largely covered by trees, so use your own judgment
about bringing a tent or canopy. You are welcome to come and look
at the vendor area ahead of time.

Our Readers for our Up Coming Event!
Nancy T. O.
Robbie Hunt
Brandi Robinson
Rachel Shively

Charmayne Scruggs
Angie Taylor
Shelly Cherner
Lola

You can preregister with your favorite and add a
new reader to your schedule! Each brings their own unique
approach to helping you “see” what the future is holding for
you and to also help you make the choices that will
bring you the greatest joy!
Scheduling begins May 1

Insight
Remember, Remember
The Sun beyond the Sun
Remember, Remember
Why the River Runs
There truly is more
Than meets the eye
What lies ahead
Is Revealed in “Why”
We are being asked to look beyond
This wisp of light we’ve grown so fond
The truth within our shining star
Transcends the near or far
A golden strand flows thru each heart
Its gift to free not bind
Oneness in harmony the truth in Life
Seek and You shall Find.

Peace,
Patrick

Inner Quest Church
12830 New Providence Rd
Alpharetta, GA 30004
770-521-2875

God Bless…..

